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1. INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this note is to provide an overview of the methodology followed by the 
Transition Pathway Initiative (TPI) in its assessment of the carbon performance of cement 
producers. 

The TPI is a global, asset owner-led initiative, supported by asset owners and managers 
with over £4/$5.2 trillion of assets under management. The initiative assesses how 
companies are preparing for the transition to a low-carbon economy. The analysis is in two 
parts: 

1. Management Quality: TPI evaluates and tracks the quality of companies’ 
management of their greenhouse gas emissions and of risks and opportunities 
related to the low-carbon transition. Companies are assigned to one of five levels, 
from level 0 (“Unaware of, or not Acknowledging, Climate Change as a Business 
Issue”) to level 4 (“Strategic Assessment”), based on how they perform against 14 
criteria. 

2. Carbon Performance: TPI also evaluates how companies’ recent and future carbon 
performance might compare to the international targets and national pledges made 
as part of the Paris Agreement. This is the subject of this methodology note. 

TPI publishes the results of this analysis through an open online tool hosted by the 
Grantham Research Institute on Climate Change and the Environment at the London 
School of Economics (LSE), which can be accessed at 
http://www.transitionpathwayinitiative.org. 

TPI encourages investors to use the data, indicators and online tool to inform their 
investment research, decision-making, engagement with companies, proxy voting and 
dialogue with fund managers and policy makers. 

 

 

 

  

http://www.transitionpathwayinitiative.org/
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2. THE BASIS FOR TPI’S CARBON PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT: THE SECTORAL 
DECARBONIZATION APPROACH 

TPI’s carbon performance assessment is based on the Sectoral Decarbonization Approach 
(SDA).[1] The SDA translates greenhouse gas emissions targets made at the international 
level (e.g. under the Paris Agreement) into appropriate benchmarks, against which the 
performance of individual companies can be compared.  

Another initiative that is also using the SDA is the Science Based Targets Initiative.1 But, 
while the Science Based Targets Initiative is using the SDA to help companies that have 
opted into the said initiative to set targets consistent with international emissions reduction 
commitments, TPI is using the SDA for the broader purpose of evaluating all the companies 
in its sample. 

The SDA is built on the principle of recognising the different challenges faced by different 
sectors of the economy (e.g. oil and gas production, electricity generation and auto 
manufacturing) in aligning themselves with the low-carbon transition, in particular the 
different possibilities each sector has to reduce emissions, and consequently the different 
costs each sector faces. Other approaches to translating international emissions targets 
into company benchmarks have applied the same decarbonization pathway to all sectors, 
regardless of these differences.[2] 

Therefore the SDA takes a sector-by-sector approach, comparing companies within each 
sector against each other and against sector-specific benchmarks, which establish the 
performance of an average company that is aligned with international emissions targets. 

Applying the SDA can be broken down into the following steps: 

• A global carbon budget is established, which is consistent with international 
emissions targets, for example keeping global warming below 2°C. To do this 
rigorously, some input from a climate model is required. 

• The global carbon budget is allocated across time and to different regions and 
industrial sectors. This typically requires an integrated economy-energy model, and 
these models usually allocate emissions reductions by region and by sector 
according to where it is cheapest to reduce emissions and when (i.e. the allocation is 
cost-effective). Cost-effectiveness is, however, subject to some constraints, such as 
political and public preferences, and the availability of capital. This step is therefore 
driven primarily by economic and engineering considerations, but with some 
awareness of political and social factors. 

• In order to compare companies of different sizes, sectoral emissions are normalised 
by a relevant measure of sectoral activity (e.g. physical production, economic 
activity). This results in a benchmark path for emissions intensity in each sector: 

Emissions intensity =
Emissions

Activity
 

Assumptions about sectoral activity need to be consistent with the emissions 
modelled and therefore should be taken from the same economy-energy modelling, 
where possible. 

                                                             
1 http://sciencebasedtargets.org/ 

http://sciencebasedtargets.org/
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• Companies’ recent and current emissions intensity is calculated and their future 
emissions intensity can be estimated based on emissions targets they have set (i.e. 
this assumes companies exactly meet their targets).2 Together these establish 
emissions intensity paths for companies. 

• Companies’ emissions intensity paths are compared with each other and with the 
relevant sectoral benchmark path. 

While companies will have different initial emissions intensities – i.e. different starting 
points – a fundamental tenet of the SDA approach is that all companies in a sector are 
required to converge to the average emissions intensity in 2050. Not only does this 
correspond with a fair distribution of effort across companies, there are good reasons to 
expect companies’ emissions intensities to converge over time, as techniques and 
technologies for reducing emissions diffuse from leaders to laggards.[3] 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                             
2 Alternatively, future emissions intensity could be calculated based on other data provided by companies on their 
business strategy and capital expenditure plans. 
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3. HOW TPI IS APPLYING THE SDA 

3.1. Deriving the benchmark paths 

The key inputs to calculating the benchmark paths are: 

• A time path for carbon emissions, which is consistent with the delivery of a 
particular climate target (e.g. limiting global warming to 2°C). Consistency requires 
that cumulative carbon emissions are within the associated carbon budget. 

• A breakdown of this economy-wide emissions path into emissions from key sectors 
(the numerator of sectoral emissions intensity). 

• Consistent estimates of the time path of physical production from, or economic 
activity in, these key sectors (the denominator of sectoral emissions intensity).  

TPI obtains all three of these inputs from the International Energy Agency (IEA), via its 
biennial Energy Technology Perspectives report.[4] The IEA has established expertise in 
modelling the cost of achieving international emissions targets. It also provides 
unprecedented access to the modelling inputs and outputs in a form suitable for applying 
the SDA. 

The IEA’s economy-energy model simulates the supply of energy and the path of emissions 
in different sectors burning fossil fuels, or consuming energy generated by burning fossil 
fuels, given assumptions about key inputs, such as economic and population growth. 

In low-carbon scenarios, the IEA model minimises the cost of adhering to a carbon budget 
by always allocating emissions reductions to sectors where they can be made most 
cheaply, subject to some constraints as mentioned above. These scenarios are therefore 
cost-effective, within some limits of economic, political, social and technological feasibility. 

The IEA’s work can be used to derive two benchmark emissions paths, against which 
companies are evaluated by TPI: 

1. A 2 Degrees scenario, which is consistent with the overall aim of the Paris 
Agreement to hold “the increase in the global average temperature to well below 
2°C above pre-industrial levels and to pursue efforts to limit the temperature 
increase to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels”.[5]  

2. A Paris Pledges scenario. It has been established that the sum of the emissions 
reductions pledged by individual countries as part of their Nationally Determined 
Contributions (or NDCs) to the Paris Agreement is insufficient to put the world on a 
path to limit warming to 2°C, even if it will constitute a departure from a business-
as-usual trend. Analysis by various groups suggests that, if the NDCs are fully 
implemented, then annual global greenhouse gas emissions in 2030 will be in the 
range 52-61 gigatonnes of CO2 equivalent (GtCO2e).[6]–[8] The IEA ‘4DS’ scenario 
(standing for 4 degrees), which takes into account recent national commitments to 
limit emissions and increase energy efficiency, delivers 53 GtCO2e in 2030, using the 
IEA’s own estimate of greenhouse gas emissions from outside the energy sector. 
Thus the 4DS scenario is within the envelope of forecasts of what the NDCs can 
achieve on aggregate, and is used in the TPI as the basis for a ‘Paris Pledges’ 
scenario. It must be stressed that this does not imply the Paris NDCs will lead to 4°C 
warming. This largely depends on what happens after 2030, a period that is not 
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covered by current NDCs. It must also be stressed that, while this scenario is 
representative of the global sum of emissions cuts pledged in NDCs, the emissions 
cuts pledged by individual countries in their NDCs do of course vary and will in most 
cases differ from the global average cuts. 

For each scenario, IEA modelling output provides sector-specific emissions paths. It also 
provides associated estimates of production in each sector. Alternatively input assumptions 
on overall economic growth can be used as a measure of sectoral activity (under the 
assumption that the sector grows at the same rate as the overall economy). Emissions are 
then divided by activity to derive sectoral pathways for emissions intensity. 

Figure 1 shows the benchmark emissions intensity paths for the cement sector, while Table 
1 provides the underlying data on emissions and cement production. For example, under 
the Paris Pledges scenario in 2020, global direct emissions from the cement sector are 
projected by IEA to be 2,435 million metric tonnes or megatonnes of CO2. Under the same 
scenario in 2020, cement production is projected to be 4,318 megatonnes. Therefore the 
average carbon intensity of a cement producer aligned with the Paris Pledges path is 2435 / 
4318 = 0.56 tonnes of CO2 per tonne of cement produced. 

Figure 1 Benchmark global carbon intensity paths for the cement sector (tonnes of CO2 per tonne of 
cement) consistent with limiting warming to 2°C and with the sum of the Paris Pledges 
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Table 1 Projections of emissions and cement production used to calculate intensity paths (Source: IEA) 

 2013 2020 2025 2030 

Paris Pledges scenario 

Direct CO2 emissions from cement 
production (Mt) 

2229 2435 2371 2336 

Cement production (Mt) 4074 4318 4357 4387 

Carbon intensity (tCO2 / tonne) 0.55 0.56 0.54 0.53 

2 Degrees scenario 

Direct CO2 emissions from cement 
production (Mt) 

2229 2375 2273 2198 

Cement production (Mt) 4074 4318 4357 4387 

Carbon intensity (tCO2 / tonne) 0.55 0.55 0.52 0.50 

3.2. Calculating company emissions intensities 

TPI is based on public disclosures by companies. In any given sector, disclosures that are 
useful to TPI’s carbon performance assessment tend to come in one of three forms: 

1. Some companies disclose their recent and current emissions intensity and some 
companies have also set future emissions targets in intensity terms. Provided these 
are measured in a way that can be compared with the benchmark scenarios and 
with other companies (e.g. in terms of scope of emissions covered and measure of 
activity chosen), these disclosures can be used directly. In some cases, adjustments 
need to be made to obtain estimates of emissions intensity on a consistent basis. 
The necessary adjustments will generally involve sector-specific issues (see below). 

2. Some companies disclose their recent and current emissions on an absolute (i.e. un-
normalised) basis. Provided emissions are appropriately measured, and an 
accompanying disclosure of the company’s activity can be found that is also in the 
appropriate metric, recent and current emissions intensity can be calculated by TPI. 

3. Some companies set future emissions targets in terms of absolute emissions. This 
raises the particular question of what to assume about those companies’ future 
activity levels. The approach taken in the TPI is to assume company activity 
increases at the same rate as the sector as a whole (i.e. this amounts to an 
assumption of constant market share), using sectoral growth rates from the IEA in 
order to be consistent with the benchmark paths. While companies’ market shares 
are unlikely to remain constant, there is no obvious alternative assumption that can 
be made, which treats all companies consistently. For the cement sector, IEA makes 
a single set of assumptions about production growth rates, which are the same 
across all of its scenarios. We use the growth rate of global aggregate production, in 
view of the multi-national nature of some companies’ production bases. 

The length of companies’ emissions intensity paths will vary depending on how much 
information companies provide on their emissions in the last three years, as well as the 
time horizon for their emissions targets. 
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3.3. Emissions reporting boundaries 

Company emissions disclosures vary in terms of the organisation boundary that a company 
sets. There are two high-level approaches: the equity share approach and the control 
approach, and within the control approach there is a choice of financial or operational 
control. Companies are free to choose which organisation boundary to set in their voluntary 
disclosures and there is variation between companies assessed by TPI.  

TPI accepts emissions reported using any of the above approaches to setting organisation 
boundaries, as long as: 

1. The boundary that has been set appears to allow a representative assessment of the 
company’s emissions intensity; 

2. The same boundary is used for reporting company emissions and activity, so that a 
consistent estimate of emissions intensity is obtained. 

At this point in time, limiting the assessment to one particular type of organisation 
boundary would severely restrict the breadth of companies TPI can assess. 

3.4. Data sources and validation 

All company data in TPI come from companies’ own disclosures. The sources for the carbon 
performance assessment include responses to the annual CDP questionnaire, as well as 
companies’ own reports, e.g. sustainability reports. 

Given that TPI’s carbon performance assessment is both comparative and quantitative, it is 
essential to understand exactly what the data in company disclosures refer to. Company 
reporting varies not only in terms of what is reported, but also in terms of the level of detail 
and explanation provided. The following cases can be distinguished: 

• Some companies provide data in a suitable form and they provide enough detail on 
those data for analysts to be confident appropriate measures can be calculated or 
used. 

• Some companies also provide enough detail, but from the detail it is clear that their 
disclosures are not in a suitable form for TPI’s carbon performance assessment (e.g. 
they do not report the measure of company activity needed). These companies 
cannot be included in the assessment. 

• Some companies do not provide enough detail on the data disclosed and these 
companies may also be excluded from the assessment (e.g. the company reports an 
emissions intensity estimate, but does not explain precisely what it refers to). 

• Some companies do not disclose their carbon emissions and/or activity. 

Once a company’s preliminary performance assessment has been made based on the 
principles and procedures described above, it is subject to the following quality assurance: 

• Internal findings review: the preliminary assessment is reviewed by analysts who 
were not originally involved in making it. 

• Company review: once the initial findings review is complete, TPI writes to 
companies with their assessment and requests companies to review it and confirm 
the accuracy of the company disclosures being used. The company review includes 
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all companies, i.e. it also includes those who provide unsuitable or insufficiently 
detailed disclosures. 

• Final assessment: company assessments are reviewed and, if it is considered 
appropriate, revised. 

3.5. Responding to companies 

Allowing companies the opportunity to review and, if necessary, correct their assessments 
is an integral part of TPI’s quality assurance process. We send each company its draft TPI 
assessment and the data that underpin the assessment, offering them the opportunity to 
review and comment on the data and assessment. We also allow companies to contact us 
at any point to discuss their assessment. 

If a company seeks to challenge its result/representation, our process is as follows: 

• TPI reviews the information provided by the company. At this point, additional 
information may be requested. 

• If it is concluded that the company’s challenge has merit, the assessment is updated 
and the company is informed. 

• If it is concluded that there are insufficient grounds to change the assessment, this 
decision is explained to the company. 

• If a company chooses to further contest the assessment and reverts to legal means 
to do so, the company’s assessment is withheld from the TPI website and the 
company is identified as having challenged its assessment. 

3.6. Presentation of assessment on TPI website 

The results of the carbon performance assessment will be posted on the TPI website, within 
the ‘toolkit’ (http://www.lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/tpi/the-toolkit/). On each company 
page, its emissions intensity path will be plotted on the same chart as the benchmark paths 
for the relevant sector. Different companies can also be compared on the toolkit main 
page, with the user free to choose which companies to include in the comparison. 

 

 

  

http://www.lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/tpi/the-toolkit/
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4. SPECIFIC CONSIDERATIONS IN THE ASSESSMENT OF CEMENT PRODUCERS 

4.1. Measure of emissions intensity 

In the cement sector, the specific measure of emissions intensity is: 

• Specific “net” CO2 emissions per unit of cementitious product, in units of (metric) 
tonnes of CO2 per tonne of cementitious product. 

This is one of the main CO2 accounting metrics put forward by the Cement Sustainability 
Initiative (CSI).[9] The vast majority of cement producers considered by TPI, who report any 
information whatsoever on their emissions intensity, include this metric in their reporting. 
This is also the metric in which companies tend to express their targets. 

Net emissions are direct (i.e. Scope 1) emissions from cement production, including from 
burning fossil fuels to heat kilns, from the calcination process and from on-site use of the 
company’s vehicles, but excluding CO2 emissions from on-site power generation3, 
emissions from alternative fuels and raw materials4, and emissions from off-site use of the 
company’s vehicles. 

Cement producers’ Scope 2 emissions from heat and power purchases are therefore also 
excluded. According to IEA modelling that underpins the benchmark paths, global Scope 1 
emissions from cement production were 90% of combined global Scope 1 and 2 emissions 
in 2013.5 Therefore Scope 2 emissions are a relatively small share of the sector’s overall 
direct and indirect contribution to climate change, although not entirely trivial. The main 
practical reason for omitting Scope 2 emissions is that companies in the sector generally do 
not disclose the intensity of their combined Scope 1 and 2 emissions. 

CO2 emissions from on-site power generation (outside the kiln system) are excluded from 
the CSI’s measures of Scope 1 emissions, because some cement producers purchase their 
power from electricity utilities (therefore creating Scope 2 emissions), whereas others 
generate it themselves, making comparisons difficult. 

The argument for excluding alternative fuels and raw materials is that their use leads to 
equivalent emissions reductions in the waste management industry. 

The production measure, cementitious product, consists of all clinker produced by the 
reporting company for the purposes of making cement or direct clinker sale, plus gypsum, 
limestone, cement kiln dust, all clinker substitutes consumed for blending, and all cement 
substitutes. It excludes clinker bought from third parties. 

4.2. Coverage of target 

Compared with other sectors such as electricity, and steel production, there is unusual 
uniformity in the cement sector in terms of how companies state their emissions targets. 

                                                             
3 Specifically, these are CO2 emissions from on-site power generation, which is separate from the kiln system and which 
uses fuel energy other than waste heat from the kiln system. 
4 Alternative fuels and raw materials that can be burnt in kilns include solvents, paint residues, sewage sludge, filter cake, 
fly ash and slag. This class of fuel does not include biofuels. When emissions from alternative fuels and raw materials 
burned in kilns are included, the resulting intensity measure is referred to by the CSI as gross emissions. Emissions from 
burning biofuels are not included in either the gross or net measure. 
5 According to the 8 companies assessed by TPI who report to CDP, Scope 1 emissions from cement production are 91% of 
their combined Scope 1 and 2 emissions, which is therefore very much in line with the IEA estimate. 
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This is attributable to the coordinating role of the CSI. Almost all targets are in intensity 
terms and cover specific net CO2 emissions, as described above. 

One aspect of companies’ emissions targets, which does vary within the cement sector, is 
the percentage of specific net emissions covered by the target. In most cases it is 100% of 
specific net emissions in the target base year, but in some cases it is less than 100%, usually 
due to acquisitions after the target was set. When coverage is less than 100%, we assume 
that any specific net emissions, which are not covered by the target, remain unchanged, 
either from the base year, where the company set a partial target to begin with, or from the 
date at which an acquisition took place, if the target originally had 100% coverage.  

4.3. Worked examples6 

Company A: a simple case 

Company A reports its specific net emissions intensity for the last three years (2013-15). For 
example, in 2015 it was 0.56 tonnes CO2 per tonne cementitious product. Since Company A 
has aligned its reporting with the CSI methodology, we accept its disclosures. 

Company A has also set a target to reduce the intensity of its specific net emissions by 36% 
below the 1990 level by 2020. This target is stated to cover 100% of the company’s specific 
net emissions. 

In 1990, the company’s emissions intensity was 0.77 tCO2 / t. Therefore in 2020 the target is 
to reduce its emissions intensity to (1-36%) x 0.77 = 0.49 tCO2 / t. 

 
Company B: less than 100% target coverage 

                                                             
6 In the following examples various numbers are rounded for ease of presentation. 
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Company B reports its specific net emissions intensity for the last three years (2013-15). For 
example, in 2015 it was 0.58 tCO2 / t. Since Company B has also aligned its reporting with 
the CSI methodology, we accept its disclosures. 

Company B has also set a target to reduce the intensity of its specific net emissions by 33% 
below the 1990 level by 2020. This target is stated to apply to 95% of the company’s 
specific net emissions, so TPI assumes the 5% of base year emissions that are not covered 
by the target remain constant in intensity terms up to the target year. 

In 1990, the company’s emissions intensity was 0.78 tCO2 / t. The company’s 2020 
emissions intensity is therefore 0.78 x (1-33%) x 95% + 0.78 x 5% = 0.54 tCO2 / t. 
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5. DISCUSSION 

This note has described the methodology followed by TPI in carrying out carbon 
performance assessment of companies, with a particular focus on cement producers. 

TPI’s carbon performance assessment is designed to be easy to understand and use, while 
robust. There are inevitably many nuances surrounding each company’s individual 
performance, how it relates to the benchmarks and why. Investors may wish to dig deeper 
to understand these. 

5.1. General issues 

The assessment follows the Sectoral Decarbonization Approach (SDA), which involves 
comparing companies’ emissions intensity with sector-specific benchmark emissions 
intensities that are consistent with international targets (i.e. limiting global warming to no 
more than 2°C, and the sum of the Paris Pledges). 

TPI uses the modelling of the International Energy Agency (IEA) to calculate the benchmark 
paths. The IEA modelling has a number of advantages, but it is also subject to limitations, 
like all other economy-energy modelling. In particular, model projections often turn out to 
be wrong. The comparison between companies and the benchmark paths might then be 
inaccurate. However, there is no way to escape the need to make a projection of the future 
in forward-looking exercises like this. IEA updates its modelling every two years with the 
aim of improving the accuracy of its projections and TPI plans to update its benchmark 
paths accordingly. 

TPI uses companies’ self-reported emissions and activity data to derive emissions intensity 
paths. Therefore companies’ paths are only as accurate as the underlying disclosures. 

Estimating the recent, current and especially the future emissions intensity of companies 
involves a number of assumptions. Therefore it is important to bear in mind that, except in 
a very few cases, the emissions path drawn for each company is an estimate made by TPI, 
based on information disclosed by companies, rather than the companies’ own estimate or 
target. In a very few cases, the information disclosed by companies is sufficient on its own 
to completely characterise the emissions intensity path. 

5.2. Issues specific to cement producers 

The work of the CSI means that there is a great deal of uniformity among leading cement 
producers in the type of emissions disclosures made and the form which emissions targets 
take. Conversely, those cement producers looked at by TPI, who do not follow the CSI 
methodology, tend not to report enough information on their emissions, certainly in a 
metric consistent with those used by CSI companies, for their carbon performance to be 
quantified, either today or in the future. 

In other sectors such as electricity production, TPI has sought to independently verify any 
emissions intensities stated by companies using companies’ stand-alone disclosures of 
emissions and production. However, this is not a viable approach in the cement sector. It is 
rare to find specific net CO2 emissions explicitly disclosed on an absolute basis, and the 
production measure, cementitious product, is also rarely disclosed. This is due to the fact 
that cementitious product is not a relevant measure of companies’ final product for the 
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purposes of financial accounting and reporting to investors. Therefore stated intensities are 
taken at face value, as long as there is enough confidence in the measure. 

The CSI specific net emissions intensity metric is chosen for our analysis. The other 
alternative would have been the CSI specific gross emissions intensity metric, which 
includes emissions from burning alternative fuels and raw materials in kilns. The decision to 
choose net emissions is pragmatic: emissions targets are almost always in this form, so 
fewer assumptions are necessary to project future emissions intensity. However, it is 
debatable whether emissions produced by burning alternative fuels and raw materials in 
cement kilns are always avoided one-for-one in the waste management industry.  
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6. DISCLAIMER 

1. All information contained in this report and on the TPI website is derived from 
publicly available sources and is for general information use only. Information can 
change without notice and The Transition Pathway Initiative does not guarantee the 
accuracy of information in this report or on the TPI website, including information 
provided by third parties, at any particular time. 

2. Neither this report nor the TPI website provides investment advice and nothing in 
the report or on the site should be construed as being personalised investment 
advice for your particular circumstances. Neither this report nor the TPI website 
takes account of individual investment objectives or the financial position or specific 
needs of individual users. You must not rely on this report or the TPI website to 
make a financial or investment decision. Before making any financial or investment 
decisions, we recommend you consult a financial planner to take into account your 
personal investment objectives, financial situation and individual needs. 

3. This report and the TPI website contain information derived from publicly available 
third party websites. It is the responsibility of these respective third parties to 
ensure this information is reliable and accurate. The Transition Pathway Initiative 
does not warrant or represent that the data or other information provided in this 
report or on the TPI website is accurate, complete or up-to-date, and make no 
warranties and representations as to the quality or availability of this data or other 
information. 

4. The Transition Pathway Initiative is not obliged to update or keep up-to-date the 
information that is made available in this report or on its website. 

5. If you are a company referenced in this report or on the TPI website and would like 
further information about the methodology used in our publications, or have any 
concerns about published information, then please contact us. An overview of the 
methodology used is available on our website. 

6. Please read the Terms and Conditions which apply to use of the website. 

 

  

http://www.lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/tpi/contact/
http://www.lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/tpi/methodology/
http://www.lse.ac.uk/aboutThisWebsite/termsOfUse/Home.aspx
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